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Many thanks to the alumni, faculty, and department staff who contributed.

Published March 2000.

Have you sampled our website?
it’s at http://www.geology.wisc.edu/

We’d like to hear from you. Send us your news!
Got email?
Please send us your email address so we can inform you of upcoming alumni events. Got a web page? Tell us and we will link it to our alumni page.

And if you’d like to hear from us weekly you can receive a copy of the Geobulletin (weekly news from Weeks Hall) via e-mail.
Send to:
geodept@geology.wisc.edu
On the subject line: G&G Alumni

Cover photo: White House ruin, Canyon de Chelly, Arizona, by Carl Bowser.

“Perhaps the best known of the ancient Anasazi ruins in the American southwest, it is admired by geologists, archeologists, naturalists, tourists, and, of course, photographers. The sweeping lines of iron/manganese stains on the sandstone walls, the well preserved ruins of Native American dwellers who abandoned the site approximately 700 years ago, and the numerous rock carvings provide a dramatic setting in this spectacular canyon. The cliff is comprised of De Chelly formation sandstone of Permian age.”